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Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
CURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
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DIRECTORS ItiF CALVERT
WOMAN'S CLJB MEET
The executive board of the
Calvert CityWoman's Club met
Monday mor ng, Jan 22, in the
home of Mrs. fronard McLaughlin.
Conducting the meeting was
the president. Mrs. R. W. Hampton. Others o the board present
were Mesdam s George T. Hubbard, Fred Po ell. Leroy Keeling,
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R. W. Hampt i and Leonard McLaughlin.
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Baptist Auxiliary
The Vaughn Chapel Missionary
Baptist Auxiliary met recently iii
the'home of Mrs. Nina story for
business meeting and p )gram.
Mrs. Roxie Walker gave - the
opening devotional. "Pe wal By
irir is
the Power of The Holy
the theme the group will study
1962.
throughout the year of.
President, Mrs. WIndell Ordw:ty. presided at the business
meeting, at Which . t ngs the
group made pledges and plans to
support a rural schoolOcher in
her teaching in Colombia. South
America. TIM Apron Sale spinscored by the Auxiliary is -continuihg.
Present were visItors, rs.:Betty Story. Mrs..Dorothy tory and
Miss Debora Story. and Members
Mesdames Joyce Walk( r, -Mice
Story, Mayetta Harris. Windell
Ordway, Basle Walker and hostess Nina Story.

Board of Trustees of the City of
011bertsville held on the r7th day
of July, 1961, the following were
ItoV 1 DING present: James C. Owen, ChairAN (tRM NANCE
man of the Board of Trustee's,
FOR A LICENSE OR P11151LEGE
presiding; Roy Culp, D. J. Collins.
TAX ON WITHIN NANIED BUS- J.
D. Woods, and James Q. DextINESSES AND PROV I 1)1 N G
er.
PENALTIEs Fo R NON-PAYUpon motion by J. D: Woods
MENT THEREOF,. AND FOR
and seconded by D. J. Collins, a
AIOLATION THERE0F, A N
being present, and votquorum
MAKING IT UNI.A11 Ell, TO
ing yes, the following Ordinance
ENGAGE IN ANY SUCH LINES
was adopted:
OF THE WITHIN NAMED BUSBE IT ORDAINED that a priINESSES WITHOUT FIRST
Vilege tax Cr license tax of Five
PROCURING LICENSES HERE- Dollars
($5.00/ per year plus Filly
IN, REPLACING PREVIOUS 01?-'
Cents I 50c) clerk's fee on the
DINANCEs ON WITHIN SUBfollowing named business be
JECT.
Vied: Hotel, CliTeery,
anrant. Cafe. Barber Shop. Cat•reie,
At. a regular nteetiri,,,* oil

An Ordinance

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
BAD WF.AT ER CANCELS
FAIRDEALING 4-H CLUB
MOTHERS' IMES MARCH.
The Fa!rdealing School 5th
The Moth rs March in the
Club met at
polie fund d ive was NOT held and 6th Grades 4-H
elected
17 a
last Monday ight. as scheduled, the school Jan.,
is Terry
because of t. e bad weather. The officers. The president
event w:11 be eld at a later date. Henson. Other officers, e: Steve
The road block planned for Lovett. vice presiden : Diane
last Saturda. also was cancelled Darnall, secretary: La v York,
game leader: David Ha tin, song
and will be old later.
leader: and- Thomas P well. re—
discir;116.1d
Mrs. Perry Noles, of Calvert natter. The group
and such
Oily Route 2 was a recent pat- sion on speech-making.
be .sta ted next
lent at Bapt st Hospital in Pa-1 a program will
month.

•

license, and any
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED added to such
offering to pay
that a privilege tax or license person paying or
after same have
otax of Five Hundred Dollars such license tax
shall also pay
t S500.00) per year plus - 59c become delinquent,
thereof.
clerk's fee shall be levied on the said 10% penalty
In the event any business shall
following named business: Pool
be established during any calroom.
issued
The Board of Trustees of the endar year, the license
guarCity of Gilbertsville does further thereof shall be pro rated
the year
Ordain that the within enumer- terly,for such portion of
any
and
ated license shall be due and as the license is-issued
payable and procured on or be- new bus:ness - shalt have thirty
of
fore the 1st day of January, 1962 130; • days from the date
and each sureessive January 1st - establishment to procare • •,,,1
thereafter, and that if any of the .license without penalty.
Ad:mted ibis 17th day of .
within enumerated lieenses art
not procured and paid for on ot 1961.
James c. Owens, thairnm•
before March I. 1962 and Mare!
1 of each year thereafter, there ATTEST:
I11:)1,1 0 I'1.1 7,there,
shall be a penalty of

AT

7?)
SHELTON S
SHOP-RITE
FRESH LEAN BOSTON BUTT—Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

P RK ROAST

Lb. 35c
.3 LBS. $1.00

(YIK SAUSAGE
LB. 49c I ii
t;

NOTICE
urora Plumbing & Electric 00.

Service Station, Domestic Gasoline Distributor, Fish Market,
Beauty shop, Radio and T. V.
Shop, Electrical and Plumbing
Shop, Motels and Tourist Courts,
and ,any other retail or wholesale commercial establishment.
For the purpose of th.s Ordinande, a :Motel or Tourist Court
Is defined as a place or lodging
wherein rooms are rented commercially for profit • containing
as many as 3 units or more.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED
that a privilege 'lax or license
e
Ix of $5.90 pr year plus 5,
clerk's fee shall he levied for
Null pinball nmehine and for
a commercial
eaell juke -box
est ablishment

25, 1962

Flt11.41 II \

CURED SNIOKED

PORK STEAK
Lb. 39c

JOWL BACON
sliced 3 Lbs. $100

Thursday, Friday And Saturday
Luck% LOIN'

Clip This Coupon—'—Good For

HAS MOVED TO

TOMATO JUICE

FULL QUART BLUE PLATE

HARDIN, KY.
LOCATED BETWEEN HIDIN CLEANERS AND GROCERY

t. S.

SALAD DRESSING

. . 46-0Z.CAN

25'

303 CAN

191

LB.BOX

17`

Reg. 51c

451

, Colonial
I)

CHERRIES

With 83.00 Order

PAN CAKE MIX

PH. NO. IS 437-5241

Preni

COMPLETE LINE OF PLUMING AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND
—CRANE PLUMBING FIXTURES— RAPIDAYTON PUMPS

LUNCH MEAT

WATER SYSTEMS
"ii'1'i eel—Large Cello

• EXPERT SERVICE AND INSTALLATION

391

PEACHES
Maxwell House

6 oz.

INSTANT COFFEE
Macaroni -

Cheese

2 FOR

KRAFT DINNER

35c

24-0Z.

BEEF STEW
Giant

Reg. 35c 29c

DETERGENT

79€

JAR

49,

Reg. -Qc 69c

TIDE

Shortening

C

LB.
Can

S

I Bh.,• ni,..

Mali Callon Porex

'TOR YOUR CAR

MIDsERWvIiNcETER

OUR
PROTECT YOUR cA

iS

FROM THE RAVAGES OF WINTER WEIATHER
HERE You Get EXTRA Protection With

BLEACH
Swansdown - Save 6c

PEANUT BU1TER

3

CAKE MIX

Reg. 89c QT.

Boxes

69,

$100

Blue Bonnet

2 lbs. 49c

OLEO
Large 24 Size

SERVICE!

291

LETTUCE
Heads 29c

2

CALL US NOW!

BANAY
LB. 10c

48 Size

Idaho

GRAPEFRUIT

POTATOES

o

Golden R;

I

10 LBS. 49(

6 F°r 291

PRICES GOOD THUR SDAY TO WEDNMAY

PLENTY OF

SHELTON'S

SHOP-RITE
FOOM

Benton, Ky.
Store Hours: 7:30 to 6:30 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Ti! 8 P. M. Fri. and Sat.

• a•-•....J,a.

rt.

•

0
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Jim. 21.
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Want Ads
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FIRE
UABILITY
CONTENTS DAMAGE

FOR

ENI.
:rooms and b •
1 •-2 Ma iv.-: o: Elm St H. W. Hawkins. p•:.
(.1:- . • t•-• :. s :: - 7-7635.

THEFT

•

i

For

MEP WANT I)

pr
ru
of

LOT FOR SALE
See the Dotson!
Electric Appliance and Sales
Choice lot 104 by 115 on the
Service at 2118 East 13th St.. in Court Square in Benton. Batgain
Benton, Ky. Refrigeration - Wir- if sold now. See Woodson Cross
ing - Motor Repair. Phone 527- at The Marshall Courier. rtsc
5081. If no answer 527-5681.
1
kireis
TypenTiter ibbons of
29rts
at The Marsh " Couri. r •ffice
: stap::: • maSEPTIC Tang and grease Trap I Also stalles
rtsc
cleaning.
Call
Pat
Wilkins chines.
LAI-7221.
rtee

4-in-1 Policy

1.1.7aul
G,,rate 2 —4-7.1. t'.•
a Pr. 437 3772
must • at
• - d - .
t 1...
and '
, 7 r.. ,, I'. -,.:
and S5
• =-2.-, ,
Ito!. NV:-:•€: s'•.••- •t • - •. .,
and phone no. and a:: !.. i
-P 0 Box 601, Arkadt•lph: .
o_-..•
ansas

Mr. F
tractor
overhau
and be
Seaford'
mecha
din on
3772.

protects your home,
saves you money!

rmer
noov f
to
.1 a
'
or pr.
ad?' for an early sp71:.,Garage. Wald Copeland.
2 1-4 MI. W. of Hanighway 30. phone 437-

Whyl carry four different
policies? You can actually
save money while you get
protection from all home
hazards with State Farm's
Home-owner policy.: Contact me to find out about
this low cost way to carry
full home insurance.

E

RES'OLUTION
Whet-.
wisdom n
d :7
midst our friend.
:_rue an
fellow attorney. the
,nora•-:
C. B Cox: and
Whereas! dun:: mai
years that he
`.
counsellor at thi, • scl-. larship. skill. de
::d bun:
intezrity brought.• credit •
him and to his pr ..fessitm:
t
Whereas, his passing h
.brought ,a•!nes, and bet's-at
ment. 7.. •
ht, wtcl
relative-' •
e•olleio
his prcf •
him th:`
and respect • a: et
Where2.
, -

MORE
Where you hva,for less Rad bank
the rest. 2% miles north of Murray on Benton road. Ph. PL
9-4568.
rise

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

O AlifLiANCEIS

1 hi, Right ii

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has chance-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", constar,'iv ten. e ...so you comet be an
affectionate wife and mother? •
n't derpair! Lydia Pinkha:n's
Conn!.!:und can relieve both tension t.nd pliycal distress! In doctor's .- °st ,. Pca-1-erifs uave dramatic he:p—withput coStly shots?
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"sub;-!de.Then most women
can go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering! If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's' Vegetable Compound
'from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP 8 HOURS— WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-defIclency anemia, take Pinkham Tablets. Rich In iron, they start to
strengthen your blood In one dap!

sellettile

SPECIALIZING IN- '

Radiator

Custom Weldis,,

Repair

.Bead and Bk.
Bra.he Drum
uri,,6:
Complat,e trigU, I.

Valve Grinding
Complete Rieke Service

or To Say If
be

hal

.

MMEISMI•I•M•.
11 141.°--

Cylinder Reboring.,

If'ith

FOREST COLE

Tractor Motore a

Speeiali%

527-7434

ER031 THE

Picture Frames

-•

(We Make Our Own)

BENTON FLORIST
I'll. LA 7-4261 - 12th & POPLAR T.

'4.

MIRRORS

NEW SERVICE
• Rit.ement and Mick iole Digging

FRAMED PICTURES

Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th

P00
LAN
...

Paducah

• Baulk Gravel and Litnalitoue Rock
• Driveway Paving
•

FREE EETI3L4TE1. •

• Warm Musrasing Stoves
SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
FOR EVERT CUTTING NEED
cr•-•

r. • ‘.•••
--e

INGROVei NIA I

se•.:et

• • -5

ty_

POWELL COAL CU

L7r..ITY SAW

c - t• . .

• t

Phone EX 5-4383

frr•

• ...ed

• UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION • BALANCED DESIGN • WOK GROUPED
CONTROLS • ENCLOSED CARBURETOR ARID AiR EVE&

HURTINei
,

5

• Septic Tank and F41d Tile In.iall,,,

'

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts. braises. Farr-i13
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples
athlete's foot. Stops son:ening. so
aids faster healing. For stubborn •
cases, get Extra Strength
Zeruo.

-

CHAIN !

preferred by professionals
for 15 years!

Zemo Great for
Minor Burns,Cuts

31.11
immediafs

adbuare

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

See your dealer for a demoneratiol

2 1-4 Miles West of Hardin. Hwy.:80

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

Phone 437-3772-

•
Len.lie!
•
Mille vet
•
Ma&PLAZI
•
Reefing

From

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

FOUNDATION
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL,
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

DIAL LA 7-2981

TO ROOF
We Have It!

Marshall, Galloway,
Carlisle, Elleiszaaa,

TREAS

DUTY FOR SERVICE TROIB1LE
MAIGIELD,

Lumber Company
Phone LA 72491 - Benton, Ky.

WHETHER '1CL) STILL TAKE
AN INTEREST IN EVERYTHING
I 0,07

I SOMETIMES
WONDER;
FENWICK —

Highway 641 (Access Road)

I've SPENT ALL DAY
WC."
-ZING wHAT YOU PLI
IN ".
SE BISCUITS WE HA
k AT BREAKFAST!

II

FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
nditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Benton

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091

Mr. I. Knowitt

re 4as more noise than sensn

Kentucky
•
—fT
—e

Sec

Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?

r :
I 1:\ IS 15 K.

12th. and Main. Renton

• ELOWil/MR

MEN ON CALL

KENLAKE LANES

‘,111

,

AND MACHINE SI It 'Ti

Serving Five Counties, Graves,

e,ior FREE BoVvting ,
these Instruction
"
features free baby sittirig
During League Play
free parking
air crinditioning
snark bar

trl.:15• fttr .01,1•

• STOVES

er pre,.
Ci,rcult C -•":7••
honor,0d to have
dedicated officer
an I
ty Bar
make
and esteem it. he:d for the
Hrmorab!. C E. Cox.
Now. Therefor°. be it resolved
by tho Marshall County Bar Association. in meeting duly ai-sembleTel. that we extend to the
widow and family of the late
beloved Honorable C. B. Cox our
heartfelt sympathy and condolences on his passing: and
Be it further resolved that
copies of this resolution be delivered to Mrs. Lorna Cox. his
Wdow. and to the newspapers of
this county, and a copy be
spread upon a special page of
the Civil Order Book of the Marshal! Circuit Court

-0.a

• FURNITURE

SEAFORD'S GARAGE
It's t‘e ne« «05 ...
the odern way to
keep healthful and
coy s int. So much furl,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the is4es
bowl... then step-up
and treat yoursel to
o relaxlng hour of
bow::eg. Try it s!on
It's ti treat you've
earned.

is

rt I t

WALLACE RADIATOR

RIDGWA

Benton, K.v.

kl;;ISII

,

0.1111.111.11 1• 41tIf

0.1d). !,11JP,

HOME

Re;i31 1

BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM

(let Lens relict t• tn that el lox
ttig dlIC Ito
5t,cr, ,ttrtt-,tit
,J11%•pro0t. Is

Mayfie1.1

Molar

HHelps Heal And c
COLD SUFFERERS' ItchyS
k'n

M A YILICED. K 2.

PRoTEETION YOU' NEED
E'OR YOUR FAMILY

-c s

Hort, Cf' e

Lindsey's

FUNERAL

To Help Cover
7 Hospital & Surgical,
Expenses

NOTICE: Let- us file your Saws
on our now Foley Automatic saw
-NOTICEfiler. Hanel Saws. Skill. Band..
Circle. Cross Cut Saws and Lawn
To al persons indebted to
Mowers -Relds D-X St ti
SerTice
il Co.. and to those
S Highway 68 near 64! tuncii'n personk
rvice Oil CO. owes-Route 6 Benton. Ky.
2-t73 please pr sent your bills and pa
ou. ecc tints at once in 'order
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 7 pc that the •ooks of Service Oil Co
chrome. grey and yellow break- may be s raiehtened.
fast set: maple twin bed reioin
ryice Oil Co.
suite and 40- electric range. good
By au!inc McGregor 3tc
condition and priced to sell, Call
-Calvert C.tv Janitor Si:pplv EX
5-4630 e alter 4:30 EX 4643 Ca1- FOR SA ifFo:ey's San
2-te equipmen
5 pieces. alien -:-•
..ew. at o .e-third original pr.se
'ALE-3 large bedroom Reason f r selling. poor health.
••••-it- room, 'kitchen. uti- E.G. Se, ne. Rt. 1.-Gilbertsville.
bath, double carport. Ky. 1-4 m south Tide Hour Cafe
• 710 x 200 ft. or. NtkrnF-8
, in Benton. Phone
LA 7-F2.7
4-tc
FOR SAL - 21" Westinghouse
.:rnished ap- TV, combi tion with radio. hi• '••-•e• F7--• St. ft record layer.
Cost 2825 new
L: •
•In the
will sell
r 8100. In good conS 0 or dition. Se
P7. •
or call Marshall Wy-7•• • - .7:LA 7-8396.. 3-tp
att at the Courier office or LALOAL AGENT
rtse
,
7 5421 n1 his.
FOR SALE: 1952 International
3-4 ton truck, heavy duty trans1020 Main
LA 7-3801
mission Dual wheels available.
BARCIADM EVERY DAY
Benton. Kv
Also metal bed. See at Seaford's
••
At
Food Market. 12th ar.d Pine St
2-tc)
WIOGIONS FURNITUR

J. Homer Solomon

Craftsmen in the Business,
Jewelry Repairs

LOCHRIDGE.

LINN

MFA
Hospital & Surgical
INSURANCE •:

Expert Watch
Repair
13y- The Finest

Put muter W..4.
Ltr,C.

YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A

BETTER DEAL
On

APPLIANCES
and

FURNITURE
At

lOPPT
"NS MEP

Ito

tne n•aotment 1
-7—,\--trit'S fisit,Cetre
votAz,
)
,
1 sa.s.:•„
.
._Le- r
t-re

7/

Tlkt.
C
Detc
,
QCO.

I

ocsee.P

e

E
,
LoCOItt It% co
TO4oS OS

tic

S
-rIANI. Vcp.

\ HEAVEN S 'SAKE
vot_cs_
(WV t)e
AHD Lk T A
,
4, tELL-Eilt SLEEP'

_

ir

,

•••••••

SALLY SNICKETS
I
UNCDA
EN
R"
SY
C140
IT;TEDDY!

ONLY LAST WEEK,I
eouGHT A l'USE OF
1-6011-APASTE AN' NOW
I NEED ANOTHER
ONE!

7
13t HORAC'
fik
E LIMO
OH
SEE!

m co
CMS 01111CTS

IONNEY'S
Benton, Ky.

.44

,
.4.•$*-4.,1%te
A

lilt

"lash'

n
thlt

t ;
V.

awed starts
le.•si .1 frail

•

DiATOR

)

)1-10P
1

,!‘

from Cookie
! nr,
have- bUilt
• •i
!ir;ived waterfront -and
quipment to the sum

eithn g
Klock
I

it
Turuisig
t.extine kehuu •

puhlic auction.
Besides the 1;3 acres Girl
Scdins .have ac uired $50.001)
worth of impro ements whica
will be lost if th
are unable !,
purchase the sit
It has been d termined th.11
borrow,ng -S25.0Ol is out of. tt ••
faced with the pit lent of either question becaus
the Mutat, t
buying the land .rom TVA or
payments could 1 -tt be met a•t,
sacrificing all it I as done.
operating fnnds. -he only afirr•So the Bear Crick council is native is to rats the mondy 1-v
faced with the It sk of raisin, conducting a'on -shot, coulicit523.00 to purolp.se
the la:•.! wide fund drive t() be coiMple1.frin TVA. The line counhes «I v itl1in - Six
We( S.
ii 1. comprise th C0111.1cii
1 A cootrihution as substa III
joining , in a corn% rtel etior•
as you eon make .t from cat:111,1
raistrthe necessarN,funds.
our adult. ntrmb rs !tong !w•il'i
Jan. 22. Ard whtit. the
rhr atv,rirated orations from
Mount necessary. cents like a !tte -natty- fr:end, of Girl Sion::
: w.111 - nt•k,. our cl tits
,
ea; les., ill
a --!thlrest!.
the rand it- Re n emher. your amtributit
a c eductible item on both F4i1 .... 'of the faist at and State Mem le tax vett rns.
. •
thlit 'TVA will nt t reew
n
the
le•ise tot'('tilOpsi
On Kentucky CLASS PLANS DI NER
Lake. After length negotjat ions
of
4lt
The Fellowship Bible
afszi
to
ru e Cl
they agreed to mil the property the Benton Met odist C rch
for 825,000. This
considerably will hold -a d
less than what tl e land would Thursday in lb church d•
bring if the ()pilot to buy is not room. All menibe. s are urg d to
eXereiSed and the .ind is sold at :•1 1
end.

in Scouts Seek to
Ir. Lake Camp Site

ps Heal And elk

c•

•:!ni• marches on. the
:Ile I md has. too. And
Bea: t'retik Council is

Mrs. Sudie Griffin
Funeral Conducted
At Benton Church
uneral set•viees Were 1 (41 last
Sn airday at. the itentrm First
Mi,sionar: Ilaptist CIiUilt for
Mrs. Smite GriffIn. 76. a e. den!
Of Benton Rt. I.
Rev. J. Frank Young rim netcd the services. Initial, by Binn.
in Mat-stillcount y Mentor',
al Garcien.-..
Si'ti leave her husband. ID. rt
Ot 1101:.titai dairthh!r. Mrs fla•sl
Al •xander. if Ph,infirld. Ind
lw 'sons, Burlry I. - Griffin. of
-1
1,o lisville. and Conroy Grif
tkinsvilm tavo grandchltInat
an 1 otte greal-gt•antichild.
Other -survivors are three broth 'rs, Barney Futrell. of MurT.
ra-. Luther Futrell. of Daulton.
aryl Tyner Futrell, of Brooklyn.
Ark:

F

is
The best way to get ahead
to have one.

1,,

LOOK!
I
.

THREE MORE DAYS
ADAMS AGAIN OFFERS DRASTIC REDUCTION ON

ii

L CO.
li

WOMEN'S, CHILDREN'S

AND

Kentucky; 83 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Published Thursday of each
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each,
week at 200 East Eleventh Stre.4
secas
Entered.
Ky.
Denton,
in
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
BY LAY ADA SIRESS
Cross, Publishers.
still have the "same id.1 human ond class mail matter May 30,
A happy New year.
nature. ; We have been able to I937, at the postoffice at Benilt
11,1(4. under the act of March
on,1.,
3
What (toes it mean?
Mrs. Richard E. P,tik. iit .12,1•
l
lull'1e1(''
rl si)'
Ii means that the earth has b tt: I
o
•eteci
"1
(v.
bertsville. was a ree,,ilt patient
u
reached one end of its circuit a- lift the !Inman heart and the
Subs
Subscription rates—S2 per year ; :it the Baptist Hospital in Pa,
round the sun, and .s starting human spirit nearer to God.
in Marshall and adjoining roan- ducah.
.inother. •
What V.T. 1.01H
W
ties; $2.50 per -year elsewhere in
It. means that W.• Vet
TIOW It riew In -art. We -,:itinot buy it
a it d start. turnintt Ill a :,:t.ore, -ii“r plicella. 0 :1, WI 11,'III lilt 'i
I! t: ..1
Ii, Inoatus tint
haVe a new
!!!, lx•folg us, eli•an and white '
,
i•• it.
tll this !tear with
to:
thotr•lits, deeds and wor•:he ;
Bow can v,:e mak- 11,!", n ,•‘•
A
1.I•
•.
book better than the ma. of 1,1'
!nat.! tOO
'I lie ()pealing (II' I )11'icus
year or the year befrue?
,/1 . 1.0
it !!ill from
human race has ledrnect
- war and sent: hne.
FOR THE
mugh in 6.000 years. hut much Would seen!
shalhnv and itte•if the learning has been like k•ss if their hearts Wi;rer-newed.
that of EVE—a mtxture of good
If we would have the new, we
and evil. In warfare, we have cannot keep our old sin fat
GENER %I. PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
gone from throwing stones to hearts. ,What a wontd
ntri•
t hooting ballistic missies. In geo- year this would be if each of It;
At 1317 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
gratihr. we have explored much could have a new heat•t, a it' -.'.
of this planet, and are now try- hope and a new 116.
ing to explore the universe.
BY
Man has come_ up with new
Donald Gipson was a recent
theories, new inventions, new .patient at Baptist Hospital
•
dimensions and systems, but we Paducah.
WEND:LI. E. GORDON. 11. 1).

South Benton NewS

mjEivs SIIOES

THE MARSHALL COURIER

ANNOUNCING

sands of Cost

THE

're Can't fl(' Wrong!

BEST

U:SED...

OFFICE HOURS:
Weekdays-7 A. M. Ti 4:30 P. M.
Closed Thurs-dilys

CAR BUYS

Saturday-9 A. M. To 2:00 P. M.
OFFICE PlIONE-57-$331

ARE AT

Woodrow Hooker Motor Sales

ADAMS DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN

Calvert I at

Kentucky, Jan. 25.1962

The Marshall Courier,

, Jan.
•)••

RES. PHONE-527-8551

1600 Kentucky — P %MICAH — Dial 113-1811

ONE NICKEL

CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENT

SHOE SALE

FIRST FEDERAL

DNE PAIR AT THE REGULAR PRICE . L .. SELECT SECOND PAIR OF
It HOICE FOR ONLY 5c. BUY for 2 DIF
ENT MEMBERS of the FAMILY

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF PADUCAH
100402-104 Guthrie Building

1400 . ...... PAIRS

•
Matioarr

A

295

FRIEND

450

PAIRS

295

THE

450

SAVINGS

MEN'S SHOES

PAIRS
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Adams Shoe Store
—No Exchanges—

AS OF DECEMBER 31. 1961

LIABILITIES

'ASSETS
First Mortgage Loain4

2,301.717.5-1

Loans on Savings Aecounts

-

North Side Square

Paducah, Kentucky

SPLIT

WOMEN'S SHOES

BRING
•

1400

. . . 32,248.67
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank 29,200.00

Advances From

U.S. Government

Federal Home Loan Bank

NONE

Loans In Process

53,119.29

Obligations

2,234.750.00

Federal National Mortgage
Associatam Notes

Mayfield,Kentucky

-1.816,151.56

Savings Accounts

150,000.00
Other Liabilities

Accrued Interest Receivable,
Investments

17.413.84

Cash on Hand and in Banks

1.296.57

'

111.148.99

General Reserves

193.870.00

Furniture, Fixtures and

4,982,016.41

Leasehold Improvements
Other Assets

THOMPSON FEED MILL

5.427.67

BENTON, KENTUCKY

4,982,016.41

01111011

IS NOW OWNED & OPERATED BY
U
'E HAD

+

. .

14,358.69

7"
-

INSURED SAFETY

THOMPSON

All accounts are fully insured in any amount up to $10,000 by an
instrumentality of the United States Government

AND

CURRENT DIVIDEND RATES 41,
PROGREsS REPORT

SMITH

December 31, 1958. . TOTAL ASSETS. 1,170,614.70
December 31,1959. . TOTAL ASSETS. 14,547,268.04

WE HANDLE

December 31,1960. . TOTAL ASSETS . 31,322,300.89
December.31, 1961. .TOTAL ASSETS . 4,982,016.41
WHERE You Save DOES Make A Difference

CL

r

QUALITY FEEDS
• POULTRY FEEDS
• DAIRY FEEDS

• HOG FEEDS
• DOG FEED

—LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR FEEDING PROGRAM—
ACE ELMO

WE GRIND HAY AND CORN AND WILL MIX IT
WITH CONCENTRATE AND MOLASSES
• MASCO FEED is made for the conditions of this area. The many satisfied MASCO
customers are proof that MASCO is doing a good job.
WE ARE HERE TO GIVE YOU SERVICE

THOMPSON and SMITH
1217 Popular St.

Benton, Ky.

As we reach the close of the year another mileStone
has been reached. We at FIRST FEDERAL, look back
over the years with what we feel is justified pride at
a job well done in serving the community.

$t.l.5 billion in 1961, sending totiai savings capital

During the past twelve months, this Association's resources have grown from $3,322,300.89 to $4,982,016.41
While it is obvious that the economy has not yet reached the levels it enjoyed before the recent recession,

whatever slowdown of general s vings gains occurs
the total savings media picture

the recovery is well on its way and we can expect home
building to increase during the coming year. All of
which will insure an increased demand for Mortgages,
and provide a profitable return on the savings of our

tion

customers.

1961, our sincere gratitude.

to

over $70 billion.
The dominant trend toward savi gs and loan associations in the savings field should ore than counteract

in

A report of the financial standiig of FIRST FEDERAL
would be incomplete without a flew words of appreciato our large family of savers and home financing
borrowers. We are proud of the levotion of our Board,
our Officers and our Staff, to all who had a part in

the progress recorded by FIRST FEDERAL, in the year

Savings and loan associations across the country set
a new record in net savings gains of approximately

IV. J. PIERCE, President

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS
G. l. Hank
Em.

W. J. Pierce, President

Ray Black

C. E. Orr, Vice President

C. E. Orr

Wan. F. Nagel, Vice President

W. J. Pierce

Earle T. Shoup

G. E. Hank, Secretary-Treasurer

C. D. Rhodes

Wmi. F. Nagel

ett D. Hannan
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Gri;n I-ed

Beef

1

How is Your Hea tbz.at?
moae-n nigh‘says, si C , `re
teiec1-.coe cr!‘ other 'convenience5iink
decade, the mai! Pox 5111 remains t e heartbe
at
of the ruraL resident s personal life. The numerou
s
pieces of mail that come cnd go m ke
the ' old
mail box" an important part in th lives of
many. fe a faithful hound,_ the g Ivanized
box
performs so well that an inevitable b 'rid of affectio
n
develops.
,Going for the mail is an enviable hare,
a joyous
anticipation of what's in store. A le ter from
a
de6r one? Perhaps the package you ordered?
Then there's the one welcome item y u can
always
count on—The Courier-Journal! •
Yes, to more than 42,000 rural m il boxes,
The
Ca.urier-Journal brinas each day the best and
m:st complete package a' news avai ble anywhe
re
r-ce. This great newspaper , as been
t" •
- selected as are of the
ation's
caily papers.
"
•!-.e time to make your soun est investment
.=•:: and insure 312 interesting visits
•box.
=
you can subscribe at a considerable
•
312.00* is all you pay $13.20
is •-e
pr'ce; you save $6.20 by rder;ng today.
,
1 ..y! Save $6.20 by mailing this c:;_porl
"07,rch 3, 1962.
• I< y

C

p

01

‘,.11•••• MIR

M0 BOLOGNA

nound

Delicious
"Four
Minute

MEAL!'

ARE
PRO

residen.s add 36c sal!. tax)

Hurry! Save $6.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 3

LB. 49c

2

LB.-BA(

C

Dixie Pride

k

-

s bargain off r
be acceptea
- patrons who can furnish box-I
,•
-nose areas d livered by town
s
. ,aner, and fr
those residents
this newspaper

the

To: BARGAIN • OFFER
The Ccurier-Journal, Louisville 2, Ky

•

Find enclosed S12.36 (Courier-Jou nal at S12.00
plus, 36c Ky. sacs tax ,, for which ease enter
my
subscr'a,fi,:r. fc" cryn full year for

tt:f.d •

••••

• .•3 If 'IT
• ••

o

.
A 'r • -

-•

• prop ,

THE DAILY (tonritr —

••
a a

•

(PLEASE PRINT)

:
•

ROUTE
POSTOFFICE
THIS

STATE

OFFER POSITIVELY

Pz

CH 3, 1962
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.•11 den hu-band 'bro..
Wilford Chtindl.rr.
Isv the Lord's birls,irit re
' each
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nm.y 01'1
WILt. .D
V1IDLER

Can

N. ft C. PREMIUM CRACKERS

SALAD DiRESSLG
29c

PEA

•

Tenta ive Schedule
MG T SCHOOL.
Jan 29 May 11, 1962
6: 0.940
IONDAY
Frenc 1108 (3. Price
Eng. 1 1H3) Cundiff
Amer. lterature 200B (3) Price
Physic for Electronics 105 (41 Ward

Chorus 100 (1)
Kelley

iF

Merit Brand —

Pure Vegetable

.17/Mr.

SHORTENING

5:30
Bowling 211 (1)

Boxes.
ihr

Adv. A counting 202 (3) Womble
Trigo mptry 103 (3) Mills - Upon Demand
Intro. to Bustness (3) Seelye 209
Health] & Hygine 103 (3) Haws
Elem. Skorthand 105 b (3) Seelye - Upon Request

URSDAY

F

LB
CAN

FIELDS PURE LARD 25 lb. can
$3.1P

ood

SF

FRESH

Chtldr n:s' Literature (3) Jones

EDNESDAY

40

Duncan Hines

'
Chem' try 105 (5) Walden
Algeb
102 (3) Mills
Electr nice 110 4 4) Upon Demand
Electr nics 111 (4) Upon Demand
Cost
ounting (3) Womble 207

.

JAR •

7ESDAY

5:30

nu; Tor

18-()Z.
i

JAR

70

Lroaciway
P'dacah. Ky..
'T 1. 442-5488

RI

PT.

Apo COLLEGE

ift
ir

MAIIY
'IR T

L$.-BOX

,111'1.10.F WIIIIP

-

b!•5!
.
.

( ITO OF THANKS
NAME

BISCUITS

FRESH FLORIDA

TOMAT3ES

ORANGES

TUBE I

I

DOZ.

•Geolo

211 (4) Dortch
Aceou ting Principles 102 (4) Hill
Amer.
. 202 (3) Murrell

Englis

102 (3) Page

Algebr

101 (3) Kressenberg
Int. 7•3ping 103 (3) Seelye - Upon DemaMi

IDAY

'

Chemi try 105 (5) Walden •
Quan. hemistry 205 (5) Ward
Painti g 203 (3) Yeiser - Upon Demand

'Geology will meet for extra sessions n May 14, 15 and
17. Bowling will' be offered if 24 sIgn up for it.
Registrations for both day and night school are being
accepted during office hours
from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on weekdays and from 9:00 A.
M. to 12:00 on Saturday.

FRESH KRISP

CELERY

Stalk

I. S. NO. 1 —.IDAHO

15( POTATOES

KING'S

SUPER
MKTS

10 LB.-BAG

4

7)
.4( kf\c\f,-.4.\\

Benton,

sss

Kentucky

i1900114

No. 1 & 2

s7.
V),

leorrost.--V5 #11.

• ,.
(m.
The Marshall Courier, Benton,

Old Sotah Sausage Pie

OGRESS
.„ 7 73 icr3A
.4,

4241

!Sue Clay—
Ashley Prod. i56-134-126- 4 1,
1 Polly Van VaetorI Bunny Bread 149-122-135- 4'1,
,
, Antnis Faith
Pelican Cafe 140-105-131
Men:
:!
J.,.

Piltawiet

i4f; 76,4 r,,
.0.

6 tti "te

:191

Kentucky, Jan.25,_1962
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I
I is espy( ted to increase in 1962 as
I Intsinesi; imprtives. Unemploy1,,
ttmlit p ohably Will Morino,
labor 1 , ..
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=
bus:li-.1 in 1962.-
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In Nation Likely To
Improve This Year
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rninent
Gov,
1.,
probably
29 stance.
47
7.5 billions more than in 1901
40 19,
proba'i2 Buying by the publ:c Will
391 2 301'
ly be about 7 per cent above the
38' • 37'2 1
1961 figure.
34'2 41'2
In consumer expenditures. the
47
29
residential eonst ree- ST41%.1ACK
27,2 482 report says.
lion will probably he up. Person- again''
•
al incomes are likely to be hinh. •
Mrs.. Roy areesory. of Benton.
er. Expenditures for non-durable 1
was a' recent patient at Lourdes
anti services also are , %goods
Hospital.
be hitther. Auto
Mrs. Haves Nolcs, of it. !ton. meted to
IC' expected 10 he 7 minim
was a 'recent patient at I
Hospital in Poduc,:h.

Wt. Three M.
Morran Ounn
Zoby Sales
Carmen't
Bank of Mar.
Bunny Bread
Ashley Produce
Pelican Cafe

A BILII2tekD

FoR A

Kenlake Bowling

Or

•FIRST....
an.] loath tont'. to giseson

I 6

your house, try serving
Wh n appetites work overtime at
quick-to-fix dish
outh Sausage Pie. It's an attractive,
Old
of
eaters.
heartiest
that's bound to satisfy the
goodness. Prepars
Old South Sausage Pie is high in flavor top it with little
the s icy sausage-chili mixture first. Thenoutside and tenderon
the
-brown
golde Cheese Puffs, crispy
steaming and
light a the inside. Serve Old South Sausage Pie,
bubbl , from the oven to the table.
practibreads
favorite
other
and
Theke little cheesey'biscuits
of self-rising flour on
cally just "happen" when you've a bag the
of
amounts
proper
the k tchen shelf. Self-rising flour, with
makes biscuit
leave,'an and salt already carefully blended in, products
offer
4 and • cad baking quick and simple. Self-rising with thiamine,
nutrit oral advantages as well—they're enriched
calcium and iron.
niacin
OLD SOUTH SAUSAGE PIE
1 8-ounce can tomato sauce
1 1)0 nil pork sausage meat
(about 1 cup)
. 1 en, chopped celery
I I-pound can kidney beans,
onion
11 1 co chopped
./
fined (about 2 cups)
otrd
ra
ufs
chopped green pepper
Cheese
f2 ie. spoon salt
fat.
Br. vn sausage meat in heavy skillet. Drain off excess Add
Add -elory, onion, green pepper and salt. Brown lightly._
Cover,
well.
mixing
Mixture,
meat
torna • sauce and beans to
casreduc heat and simmer 15 minutes. Pour into 1 -quart
Maul and top with Cheese Puffs. Bake in hot oven (450*FJ
brown.
are
golden
Puffs
Cheese
until
or
minutes
25 to 30
CHEESE PUFFS
1 cup sifted enriched see.
2 ta despoons 'shortening
rising flour
1 2 cu b shredded American
/
2 cup milk
1
/
heese
flour until mixture la
into
cheese
and
g
Cu or rub shortenin
mixing until flour is moistened. Drop by
crurn .ly. Add
4 to 6 servings.
Makes
of
casserole.
' ,clge
tablespoonfuls

Score
, 1 Bowing results at Kenlake Loser
' anes 1 -t week are as follows: Morgan, Gunn
0
......
Pelican Cafe
1
P. NNSALT LEAGUE
.
Bank of Mar. Co.
2
/
11
Carmen's
Labo atory 4, Gas House Gang
High Individual Series
f!.
Husband & Wife League
Icielt 4, Chlor-Caustic 0.
Player: Team game-by-game Ttl.
May. icks 3, Snowballs I.
Bevqly Wiles—
II gh Individual Series
Roby Sales 182-178-187--547
Morgan—
'ame earn game-by-game Ttl. Irene
Morgan, Gunn 167-170-149----486
till Ba gett—
PegsXilson—
oratory 188-154-209-551
. Carmen's 126-146-172-444
ebs—
iparl
Wilma Evans—
Icicles 186-203-162-551
Bank of Mar Co 125-151-163-439
L ne—
Nancy Elkins—
avericks 164-14s-187-499 We Three Meat 146 171 120 437
Al Du nine—
as H use Gang
167-35498ob
T omas—
nowbails 182-157,158-497
elton
Floyd
Caustic 116-154-183-449

%

f S744 ,,,e6
15.re,

/

"•!*•!"-:!%-'

FROZEN SITUATION

Buy A STA-RITE Pump
1-2 III' PCMANG t-Nrr
Regular Price S118.00
560.00
SALE PRICE •
p, Any
And Your Frozen P
Brand
—OTHER SIZES PRICED

. HP PITNIPING UNIT
. 34
Regular Price 5135.00
580.00
SALE PRICE
P
p. Any
Frozen
Your
And
Brand
ACCORDINGLY—

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.

Phone PLaz.a 3-2850

1303 Chestnut Street. Murray, K.

F

EAGUE STANDING

and farm water system
The Greatest Improvement for a home
p! A rustproof,. rot-prof,
sinee the invention of the
well house that yo infreeze-proof Well House an all-plastic
refrigerator!
-tall. not build. As easy to install as a
-saving water system imp veCm;1
‘1.1. OF THESE have been a mone
ty and Western Kentucky lo
1114.111 for the people of Calloway
Ii'. e beyond the water mains of the ei ties.
improvement tha we
We are proud of the fact that not one single
recommended.,
.nded has failed to per orm as

Tea
Icicle
Mave icks
Snow alls
Gas ouse Gang
Labor tory
Chlor Caustic

—1—
KENLAKE LADIES
Winn
'Suds
Dog
Ceda Hill
Ken- c-U-In
Loser
Ken', ke Lanes
Robe s Motors
, Cont. Finance

NowFord frees you forever
from the expense and bother
of frequent car servicing.
Twice-a-year maintenance is hei.eand only the ears from Ford
have it!

Score
1513
1525
1504
Score
1397
1400
1381

ugh Individual Series

ha% e.reti

Nam

Team game-by-game Ttl.

Roberts—
edar Hill 138-135-162-435
Clar Majors—
Dog "N" Suds 135-146-137--418
Ma Joyce
Ken Tue-U-In 128-132-146-406
Dina Bovda—
Co t. Finance 104-153-149-.408
ilson—
Peg
Ken ake Lanes 137-117-113-3ti7
Glads -s Met-net—
Rob rts Motor 125-123-109-357

Dessi

*FIRST....
not to waterlog for two
% Pressure Tank that is guar nteed
not need, and cannot Ise.
full years! A pressure tank that does
you have no more burnan air ‘olume control. With tb s tank
Ito more expenp motors caused by water-logging,
ell out i
no more buying air
service calls to (Ie-water our tank,
‘ol

Won __Lost
29
39
30
28
31
37
34
34
40
28
40
28

controls!

3 FIRST....
two great improventlents
for 1962 we offer not o e, but
- greatly reduce the cost of
for your water systems that ill

LAGUE STANDINGS
'I', am
I/o7. " Suds
da Hill
Ken- uc-U-In
Robe s Motor
Kent-t -e Lanes
cont. Finance

Lost
Won
24
48
28'
451.2
83
39
42
30.
44
28
45'2
261:2

HU BAND—WIFE LEAGUE
olovraling

them.

Before You Buy A Pump,Tank
Water Syste — See

or

EL PIIPPS

Winnek
Roby pales.
Bunn Bread
Ashleyf Prod
We Three Meat

Score
4
4
3

My Neighbors
c7

1303 Chestnut Street

Murray, Keutucky

this

1-heck
you'll find: many cars still have to
sonic
in for service every 1,000 miles:
,I.000
every 2,000, miles:. others every

miles. Only the cars from Ford. need
service only twice a year, or every 6,000
miles.
or
When you our; a '62 Galaxie

u doni have to drive with
Fairlamt.
t eye on the odometer to uptake sure
<you re not forgetting an oil change or
a grease job or other servicing. Ford's
you
:to ice-a- year maintenance saves
stop
time. saves'you money. Just one
every 6.000 miles takes care of servicing. You'll go 30,000 miles betueen
maj:tr lubrications. 6.0(.0 miles between
oil changes and minor lubrications, 2
years or 30,000 miles uithout changing

engine coolant-antifreeze. Brakes adjust
themselves. '
Why buy a service headache when
Ford is ready with the cure? See your

Dealer and see how
close Ford hai• come to the
fill-it-and-forget-it car! •

, Ford

C°I;;ID
atosoimi...m•

DRIVING CA N BE!
SEE 110W CARE-FREE

4144t
I
"Can't we go back to the
Rhesus monkeys in our research program?"

Featuirs
ofthe
fitture...??01/.

b FORD

Galaxie

PUMP

PLaza 3-2854

the
lit a new Ford Galaxie or Fairlanc,
odometer rolls .off • a • hog 6.001, utiles
between every service stoop. Cu umpare
with other '62 cars aloof here's %%hat

KINNEY-HIEEE MOTOR CO.
BENTON, KY.

as

or
111
10,

962

i
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Burial Is Held For
Alvie Edwards, 47,
Resident Of Rt. 1
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SPECIAL PURCHASE

Want Ads

Funeral .services were held last
Saturday ofterr.00n at Collier
Funeral Home for Aisle A. EdSALE OR TRADE-One ed to us duni
the passi g
47. a resident 4f Benton
rubber tire slat-bed wagon, our loving vr' e and m ther,
Rt ;
or
call
ched at a Nas.
Lloyd
Slecid
527-8291., Mr.. Sudie OW
hosp,*. :
•
pecially de e thank Rev. J
. 4tp
•
Pugh and 11 fbert Dill Fo
RENT-4 room house at 7c:7.1 Fra .k Young.. t -choir. the pall . •
rites. and Ma
bea ers. and
Linn Fu eral
le St. in Benton. Phone
bur. .
r
therneterv. H
Ito
old M rris. 527-4P21.
2*p
r f
vinue to
the
.
;:r• of ou.
D. hon,,n, Grif in and

Real Estate

Dr:-.•••

soME
BENToN LISTINGS

CARD Ot THANKS
W • wish to ex Iress our sit rer,
e COOKSEY property ideal- tha .ks and ap eciat:on to ,se'
1; fout
n Green Hill Drive. A two and c.'eryone tej4t helped in ar.:.
?Turf,. Mr
B H
(rote hou.s
bed
oom
,with elen- day tr. ease ou burdens at th,
Fr
oad- tric
heat. good size lot and at- net of our lo
one. Col et',
P.• 7'
R• I ,4nd Mrs
Par er.
ed garage. SP.5,,r,, ro
F r the beautful flowers the
'
T e OLLIE LANE property Inrd
- rat d at the corner of Green Till nou nhinc food, and every ,
Dri e and Pin, .% f - :s tedroorn of comfort-toe Thelma ant
brie on spaci... : ,• 1 ,2 baths. Lou.:,e for keept g our babi s to t e pallbear s-to the I inn
full basement. .i,
'22,000.00
Fun ral Home f
your kind e,
T e LEIGHTON SOLOMON
-to P.ro Terry lapp and a ro
rty located at 14th & WalR.
Cope for our comic inn
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OF FINE FLOOR SAMPLES EROM
THE CHICAGO MARKET!!!

Ne Classi ication
In electiv Service

WE BOUGHT
CHICAGO MARKET FLOOR SAMPLES
FroM Several Nationally Known Manufacturers at I _
Of Regular Wholesale-all one of a Kind. This is a
once-a-year chance to save over 50',; on living_ room
f
furniture.
SALE IS BEING HELD AT FORMER
CRAWFORD-FERGUSON

STORE BUILDING!

All colors red-green-brown-black-beige-purpleturquoise-you name it- we've got it in 2 pc. 3pc. 4
pc.
living room suites.

0

3Pc. TRANSITIONAL
--,001•5,027,Mermszs•kz
. 1

SECTIONAL SUITE
$16900

• Heavy Duty and Long! Wearileg Conitruction
-With Foam Rubber Cushiong'and Backs

REG. $419.00 SELLER
2Pc. Artistic!

6 DAYS ONLY
STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 25 THROUGH JAN.
31

ALL MEN'S AND BOYS'
SUITS - TOPCOATS - CAR COATS - SPORT
COATS - SLACKS
Hundreds and Hundreds To Select From
•Complete Range Of Sizes From 34-52
•Regulars - Shorts- Longs Stouts - Extra Longs
And Long Stouts

L. R. SUITE
Reg. $219.00 $13500

Beautiful Cover-Foam Cushion

2Pc. Contemporary

SOFA AND CHAIR
Reg. $259.00 NOW $12900
Reg. 8219.00 Contemporary

SOFA
$8900

ONLY

/
1 PRICE

2 Pc. Foam

L. R. SUITE
Reg. $357.00 Only 1900
Coil Spring Construction

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS On Hats - Shoes
And
Men's Furnishings

2Pc. Foam Back and Seats

All Sales Final- No Exchanges- No
Returns
• ONE ALTERATION ONLY •

ONLY $13900

MEN DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THIS
GIGANTIC SALE - THE BUYS ARE
TERRIFIC!

FACTORY Outlet STORE
516 Broadway in Paducah
211 So. 6th in Mayfield
Open 'Til 8:30 Monday Nights

L. R. SUITE

CHAIRS
DANISH Modern
Solid Walnut

Big Clasi.ic

4-PC. SECTIONAL

Reg. $299.95 ONLY $139

Reg. $40.00

'25°'
Solid Walnut DANISH Modern

Reg. 8319.00

4-PC. SECTIONAL

LOVE SEATS

ONLY $14900

Reg. $89.00 Only $4000

Big Foam Rubber Backs
and Seats

Deluxe

4-PC. SECTIONAL

PLATFORM ROCKERS
ONLY $25.00
Ultra Modern

Reg.
$419.00 Only

$17509

3-PC. SECTIONAL
Reg. $269.00 Only $12500
Brush Nylon
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2-PC. L. R.SUITE
Full Foam Back and Seats
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